MOTOR YACHT

Perle

Bleue

5 Stateroom 38M/124ft Hakvoort

“SHOWBOATS WINNER 2008 – BEST DISPLACEMENT YACHT UNDER 50M”
“SHOWBOATS FINALIST 2014 – BEST REFITTED/REBUILT YACHT”

Perle

Bleue

Where luxury…
Perle Bleue set new standards
of luxury, style and design
when she was recognized in
the ShowBoats 2008 awards
as the “best displacement
yacht under 50m”, outshining
many larger vessels in her
class.
Perle Bleue is renowned for
her stunning interior décor,
unique art, beautiful use of
natural materials and her
magnificent deck spaces
(much more generous than
many larger yachts).
Join us onboard and see
why Perle Bleue’s timeless
elegance always impresses.
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meets fun…
seamlessly!
Perle Bleue’s friendly,
experienced crew will assist
you in maximizing the fun side
of your holiday experience.
We carry an excellent array
of toys and equipment for the
enjoyment of guests of all
ages and interests.
Don’t forget to try the 51ft
slide, the 3-person jet skis,
paddle boards that double as
windsurfers, or any number of
other great options (See page
11 for a detailed list).
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Where the food
is amazing…

& the service is
exceptional.

We seek to excite you with
fabulous food and delightful
presentation.

Perhaps recent guests have
said it best:

Our chef is experienced in
a broad range of culinary
delights, special dietary
concerns, and has a flare for
local cuisines. The kids will
love the children-friendly menu
choices made especially for
them.

“The food was first-rate, and we
could not have asked for fresher
or better-prepared meals.”
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“Nothing was too much bother,
they were there when you needed
them and invisible when they
were not required. They made
their hard work look effortless.”
“The boat and crew were
excellent. As to the crew,
everyone was friendly, competent,
cooperative. The chef was firstrate. Marcus was excellent.”
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Large
uncluttered
guest deck
spaces.
One of the defining
characteristics of Perle Bleue
is her spacious and inviting
deck areas. Relaxation and
bliss are never far away.
Enjoy completely unobstructed
views from all guest deck
areas, as our tenders and toys
are tucked away in the large
garage, crews bow section, or
large lazarette.
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Bleue

Luxurious sun deck.
Perle Bleue’s enormous,
luxurious sun deck boasts:
- a large jacuzzi
- 3 large sun pads
- a large forward viewing lounge
seat
- 10-seat bar/teppanyaki dining
area with refrigerator and
ice maker
- comfortable independent
seating for reading your
favorite book
- running machine and
Post Refit

other exercise
equipment (hidden
under sun pads)
- day head
- additional shade
when required

Lounge seat
Jacuzzi
Casual seating
Day head
10 seat bar/teppanyaki
dining
Sun pads
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Large sky lounge
level decks.

Practical aft deck
& swim platforms.

The huge sky lounge deck
provides sheltered outdoor
dining for up to 12, plus
comfortable seating for reading
or lounging, and a cocktail area,
plus convenient refrigeration

The sizeable aft deck offers
comfortable lounging plus
an expandable dining table
accommodating up to 10.

Forward of the bridge is a
generous forward viewing
deck with further refrigeration.
The welcoming bridge offers
another great
viewing
opportunity.

Viewing/dining

The swim platform below
provides easy water access,
while the lifting garage door
can deliver often welcome
shade.
Two large floating platforms
offer extended
waters edge
lounging and
easy boarding
of tenders, jet
skis and the
numerous other
toys available.

Bridge seating

Sky lounge

Dining
Lounging

Dining
Lounging
Swim platform
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Terrific tenders…

& toys, toys, toys!!!

The 34ft Pursuit powered by
twin 300hp Yamaha engines
is excellent for moving guests
to ports, beaches or for
snorkeling, diving or fishing
expeditions.

Wow! What a selection of toys
and activities to choose from:

Our 15'6" inflatable with its
90hp Yamaha is ideal for
towing water skiers, wake
boarders or inflatable toys.
The two Yamaha 3-person jet
skis offer an additional means
of exploring the waterways.
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- Jacuzzi
- 15.8 meter (51 ft) slide (from
the sun deck)
- Two 3-person jet skis
(hidden on the bow)
- Two SeaBobs (for above
and below water enjoyment)
- Two paddle boards/wind
surfers
- Two 2-person kayaks
- A Third Lung (floating
compressor for shallow
diving)
- Snorkeling gear
- Rendezvous diving
- Multiple inflatable towable
toys
- Water trampoline
- Water skis (adult and kids)
- Wakeboards
- Beach toys
- Beach BBQ with shade tents
and beach chairs
- Walking/running machine
and other exercise
equipment under the sun
pads
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Stunning indoor
living spaces.
On the main deck, find the
beautifully laid out and
decorated main salon boasting
great visibility and a large
screen TV appears from the
ceiling when desired.
The table arrangement can
be set as two 4-seat card
tables with a central walkway
between, or joined and
extended to create a larger
indoor dining area, though
most prefer the numerous
alfresco dining options.
The sky lounge is open and
airy with relaxing décor and
floor to ceiling wrap around
windows. Cuddle up with a
movie or get loud with your
favorite sports on the 60" flat
screen TV.
Guests are also welcome in
the bridge to enjoy the view
and learn more about the
workings of Perle Bleue.
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Luxurious
master suite.
Appreciate the luxury,
elegance, light and space
of the magnificent full width
master with its great views.
Enjoy the private office’s floor
to ceiling book selection, or
relax in the fabulous en-suite
with its large freestanding
stone bath, dual glass basins,
large shower and separate
toilet area.

Walk-in wardrobe
En-suite
Master suite
Office
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Two great
queen cabins.

& more flexible
accommodation.

Guests can enjoy maximum
comfort with a Caribbean
theme. Both of these queen
cabins have generous
wardrobe spaces, plenty of
drawers and a writing desk.

Both of Perle Bleue’s two
forward cabins each have the
option to be made up with
queen/double beds, twins, or
three singles, and one can even
sleep four.

The stunning stone bathrooms
are beautifully finished, but
also practical with double sinks
plus separate shower and
toilet enclaves.

The en-suite bathrooms in
these cabins have the same
high standard of finishes as the
others onboard Perle Bleue.

Post Refit

Post Refit

Perle Bleue will
accommodate
up to 12 guests
in 10 beds in 5
staterooms.

Queen/twin/triple & Pullman
Double/twin & Pullman
VIP Queen
VIP Queen
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SUN DECK

SKY LOUNGE DECK

MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK
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Specifications

More info.

Builder: 		

Hakvoort

Accommodation

Naval Architect:

Diana Yacht Design

Guests: 10 / 12 using Pullmans

Interior Designer:

Donald Starkey Design

Cabin Configuration:

Exterior Designer:

Donald Starkey Design

Master

Year/Refit:

2007/2013

LOA: 		

38M (124' 6")

		

– 1 Single (or sofa)

Beam: 		

8.2M (27')

		

– 1 Pullman

Draft: 		

Max 2.4M (7' 10")

Guest 2 – Queen

Type: 		

Ocean going 		

Guest 3 – Queen

		

Displacement

Hull: 		

Steel

Superstructure:

Aluminum

Flexible set up allows up to

Gross Tonnage:

349

5 couples in king/queen/double beds

Engines: 		

2 x Caterpillar

10 singles in 8 beds plus 2 Pullmans

		

C18 DI-TA 650hp

Maximum speed:

13 knots

Cruise speed:

9 to 12 knots

Cabin Configuration:

Range: 		

5000nm @ 9 knots

Captain – Double

Fuel capacity:

47,850 l (12,650 g)

Crew

Water capacity:

9,950 l (2,600 g)

Watermakers:

5,700 l (1,500 g)

Generators:

2xKILO PAK 99kw

Flag: 		

Marshall Islands

Classification:

Lloyds

MCA Compliant:

Yes

Stabilization:

Quantum At Anchor

– King

Guest 1 – Queen/Twin

Guest 4 – Double/Twin
		

– 1 Pullman

One or two families totalling up to 12
Crew: 7

– 3 x twin cabins

Communications
WiFi, VSAT, VHF, PABX phone system, Scan
and Email

Entertainment
Satellite TV with Kaleidescape
- Hundreds of movies

Tenders and Toys

- Thousands of hours of music

34' Pursuit:

Twin 300hp Yamaha

15'6" Novurania:

90hp Yamaha

Jet skis: 		

Two 3-person Yamaha

Toys and fitness:

Extensive list on Pg 11

Accessed throughout the yacht
Games and books

Note: tenders and toys may be varied at any
time at owners discretion.
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An amazing charter experience…But don’t just take our word for it!!
“Perle Bleue is heaven on earth! Thank you to the
outstanding crew for taking such amazing care
of us. We are leaving relaxed, refreshed and fat!
Can’t wait until next time!”

“When people have asked me to describe the trip,
it is hard to find sufficient adjectives to describe it
but, I think, one adjective does stand out and that
is impeccable – in a sense of faultless.”

“10 days of bliss – thank you xxxx for finding
Perle Bleue, our best holiday EVER. The crew
will hold a special place in our hearts and the
memories made will last a life time. Thank you
for everything. Truly Amazing.”

“During the entire trip, there was nothing that
could have been done more or presented better or
in a way which would have made the experience
more enjoyable.”

For more information and videos please visit www.yachtperlebleue.com. For bookings contact your favorite charter broker.

